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  KEYWORD-HIT 
       Paterson Mayor Marty Barnes has played slot machines and slogged 
  through sewers in Switzerland. 
       He has monitored elections and lounged at a five-star resort in the 
  Dominican Republic. And he has forged cultural ties in Russia's Caucasus 
  Mountains, taking in an opera and touring a world-class mineral spa. 
       Barnes has made world travel a hallmark of his three years in 
  office. He has said his seven trips abroad, paid for by others, were an 
  attempt to attract international investors to his economically depressed 
  city. 
       But his globe-trotting has attracted the FBI, which is looking for 
  possible links between contractors who paid for some trips and the 
  publicly funded business they have received. 
        Barnes has not complied with repeated requests from The Record, 
  dating from October, for details on the trips including who paid for 
  them. City spokesman Bob Grant says the FBI investigation precludes 
  releasing information about the trips. He declined to allow interviews 
  with the mayor last week. 
        In March, after repeated requests, Barnes provided the City 
  Council with a sketchy report on the international trips but did not 
  include details about who picked up the tab. 
       Barnes has said the financing is nobody's business since tax 
  dollars were not used. In the report provided the council, Barnes 
  acknowledged that some trips were paid for by contractors. 
  State-required financial disclosure forms revealed that local 
  businessmen, other contractors, and political officials from the 
  Dominican Republic and Russia also paid for trips. 
       The FBI probe has focused attention on trips to Brazil and 
  Switzerland because they were paid for by contractors who either reaped 
  millions of dollars in publicly funded business or were in line for 
  lucrative contracts. 
       Such relationships have raised ethical questions. 
       "Is the company that Barnes recommends to the council the best 
  company, or is he recommending them because they have given him gifts?" 
  asked Councilman Thomas C. Rooney Jr. "I can't answer that question. 
  That is the problem." 



       This month, the FBI served at least five city departments with 
  subpoenas and interviewed Barnes at his home. Among the documents it 
  requested, city officials said, were the mayor's appointment diaries, 
  message books, phone bills, travel records, and records of gifts he has 
  received. 
       Officials said the FBI also seized records related to three sewage 
  system contractors and consultants who do business with the city: United 
  Gunite Construction Inc. of Irvington, J.R. Haftek of Paterson, and 
  Killam Associates of Millburn. 
       The FBI and the U.S. Attorney's Office have refused comment. 
       United Gunite, which has received $7.8 million in city business 
  since 1997, paid for a portion of Barnes' eight-day trip to Brazil in 
  January 1998 and has provided hundreds of dollars of unspecified gifts 
  since then, the mayor's financial disclosure statements show. Killam, an 
  engineering firm that got a $2 million no-bid contract in 1998 to design 
  a $34 million sewer system, paid for a portion of Barnes' five-day trip 
  to Switzerland in September 1999, according to the disclosure 
  statements. 
       Romag, a Swiss sewer company Barnes visited, paid for the remainder 
  of the Swiss trip and is in line to provide steel screens for the sewer 
  project. It has not received a contract, but city officials said it is 
  the only company that can provide these screens. Killam officials 
  described Romag as a subcontractor on the project. 
       "The solution to the city's sewer problems will cost us in excess 
  of $34 million and the technology does not exist in the United States," 
  Barnes wrote in the March report to the council. "It was prudent for us 
  to review an existing system before recommending a solution worth 
  millions of dollars." 
       In all, Barnes has spent more than 50 days out of town since he was 
  elected in November 1997. 
       Domestically, he has traveled to conferences in Las Vegas, New 
  Orleans, and Chicago as well as to Michigan and Virginia. Much of that 
  was at taxpayer expense, but Barnes has refused to provide records of 
  those trips. 
       He made the first of his three trips to the Dominican Republic four 
  months before he took office. As mayor, Barnes also has traveled to 
  Puerto Rico, Russia, Turkey, Brazil, and Switzerland. 
      Barnes has described these trips as economic and cultural exchanges. 
      He has talked of using contacts made on these trips to set up an 
  international trade zone in the city and to help local businesses link 
  up with their counterparts abroad. He also talked of using sister city 
  relationships, especially in Turkey and Brazil, to attract foreign 
  companies.  
       But so far, no new sister city relationships have materialized. The 
  ties would presumably provide an avenue for economic and cultural 
  exchanges. 



      "The role of the mayor is the economic development of the city as 
  well as running day-to-day operations," Barnes said while on a trip to 
  the Dominican Republic in April 1999. "What we're hoping to do is expand 
  our horizon and create a new economic base." 
       The practice is not uncommon. For example, Louisville, Ky., sent a 
  group of 20 on a trade mission to Germany last year; San Diego sent 
  officials to Cuba; and Newark has sent delegations to Peru, China, and 
  Africa in recent years. 
       "In today's world, a mayor just can't put up his feet in his office 
  and watch jobs leave his community," said Don Plusquellic, mayor of 
  Akron, Ohio, whose semiannual trips to the Hanover Trade Fair in Germany 
  resulted in three Germany companies opening in his city. "He has to be 
  creative and energetic. Sometimes that means looking abroad." 
       The benefits Barnes' road trips might bring Paterson are still 
  intangible. 
       Grant, the mayor's spokesman, acknowledged last week that an 
  international trade zone is years away. No business deals have resulted 
  from the trips. The Dominican Republic is talking of setting up a 
  consulate in Paterson. But that requires State Department approval and 
  is probably months or even years away, Dominican leaders said. 
        Barnes has traveled three times to the Dominican Republic, one of 
  the poorest countries in the Caribbean.  The trips were paid for by 
  political and business leaders in that country. Sources familiar with 
  the visits said that instead of making business deals, Barnes often 
  found himself meeting with local mayors desperate for help. They wanted 
  used firetrucks, police cars, ambulances, and anything else the city 
  could send them. 
       "It was always about seeing what these mayors could get from 
  Paterson," said one local Dominican leader.  "In return, they showed 
  people from Paterson a good time." 
       Local Dominican sources familiar with the trips said Barnes always 
  had an entourage. On some trips he was accompanied by Dominican leaders 
  from Paterson and city officials including Juan Santana Jr., an 
  administrative assistant to the mayor; Deputy Mayor Alan Levine; and 
  Tony Perez, executive director of the city parking authority. Barnes 
  supporters _ including Jerry Free, a former United Gunite official _ 
  accompanied the city officials. Free also joined the mayor's trips to 
  Europe and Brazil. 
       Sources said that in the Dominican Republic in 1997 and 1999, 
  political leaders there put the Paterson group up in five-star resorts, 
  fed them, and entertained them. Among the highlights were a parade in 
  Barnes' honor, a baseball game featuring Barnes throwing out the first 
  ball, and a day at a senator's horse ranch. 
       In May 1999, Barnes, his wife, Special Events Coordinator Susan 
  Amoresano, and Perez were flown to Turkey and put up in a five-star 
  hotel courtesy of Yahya Ozuneguven, a Turkish businessman from Clifton 



  who  buys and renovates property in Paterson. The group also visited 
  Russia, courtesy of local Russian officials. Much of the six-day stay in 
  Turkey and Russia was spent touring the sites and helping Paterson's 
  sister city, Kislovodsk, Russia, celebrate its 200th anniversary. 
       There were talks with Turkish businessmen to set up a sister city 
  relationship with a Turkish town but it never materialized after last 
  year's devastating earthquake in Turkey. 
       Led by Rooney, the Paterson Council pressed Barnes for the first 
  three months of the year to provide financing details of the trips. 
       Barnes said it was a non-issue because the international trips were 
  not publicly financed. But Rooney refused to relent, using publicly 
  televised council meetings to make his case. 
       "It involves public officials, public money, and public business," 
  Rooney said. "The public is entitled to know this. The secrecy of this 
  is terrible." 
       In September 1999, Barnes and his wife, City Engineer Nick Giella 
  and his girlfriend, and Public Works Director Conway Mangullo and his 
  wife spent five days traveling across Switzerland courtesy of Killam and 
  Romag. 
       The group flew coach-class for $750 apiece and stayed in 
  $150-to-$200-a-night hotels in Geneva, Zurich, and Bern. The men, 
  sources familiar with the trip said, spent the days looking at sewers 
  while their wives shopped and visited tourist sites. The group also 
  toured the towns, went to a casino, and cruised Lake Geneva. 
       Barnes defended the trip, saying Switzerland is the only place 
  where city officials could see Romag's steel strainers, which filter 
  trash and sewage. 
       "Being in a sewer for five days is not my idea of fun," he said. 
  "But we had to know if these systems would solve our problems." 
       A spokesman for Killam, which is getting $2 million of the $3.5 
  million design contract, could not provide specifics on the trip or say 
  how much it cost. He insisted that the trip played no part in the 
  company's getting the contract. 
       "This was entirely proper," a Killam spokesman said. "This was a 
  visit to inspect facilities and technology so the city could determine 
  if this was the right choice to use in Paterson." 
       Kurt Gloor, the chief executive officer for Romag, acknowledged 
  providing transportation and meals for the group. But he said that was 
  normal when a group came to look at equipment: 10 groups from the United 
  States and 20 from Japan have made similar tours in the past five years. 
      "What we did was general hospitality," Gloor said. "When we invite a 
  foreign customer for a tour of our installations to make future 
  business, it's normal for us to invite them for dinner and lunch." 
       Still, Rooney and others have expressed concern that Killam and 
  Romag may have gotten an edge by paying for these trips. 
       Officials from Cincinnati used city money when they took a similar 



  trip to look at sewers in Austria and Switzerland last year. One of 
  those officials, who declined to be identified, said his boss would not 
  allow a contractor to pick up the tab. 
       "For us, it would have been a conflict of interest to have one of 
  the companies pay for the trip," said the official, referring to a city 
  ethics policy. "You don't want to feel obligated to use the company that 
  you visited. You're there for an independent view of their product. You 
  want to stay as independent as possible." 
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